Abstract-This work proposes a reversible data hiding algorithm that is based on the interleaving max-min difference histogram. The method divides the cover image into non-overlapping identical blocks. In each block, the maximum or minimum pixel is selected to calculate absolute differences between the gray level value of the selected pixel and that of the other pixels. Then, these differences are used to generate a histogram and the histogram shifting method is adopted to embed data. This method, to propose an offset distortion method, exploits the feature that the change of the pixel gray level upon shifting and embedding obtained using the max difference is contrary to that obtained using the min difference. The method of interleaving uses the max difference and the min difference to counteract the change in the gray levels of some pixels. The total of the changed gray level values is thus reduced. Therefore, the PSNR value can be increased and the quality of the stego image improved. Experimental results reveal that the proposed method yields a higher embedding capacity than that of the median difference histogram.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reversible data hiding [1, 2] , also known as lossless data hiding, enables marked media to be restored to their original form without any distortion. This technique is applied in such fields as content authentication of multimedia data, law enforcement, medical imagery and astronomical research. Various reversible data hiding methods have been proposed for grayscale images, and these can be divided into the following categories:
1) Data compression
Fridrich et al. [3, 4] compressed the least significant bit (LSB) plane to obtain additional space for embedding secret data. Celik et al. [5] [6] [7] improved the method of Fridrich et al. and proposed the Generalized-LSB (G-LSB) scheme by compressing the quantization residuals of pixels to yield additional space to embed a message. Awrangjeb and Kankanhalli [8, 9] presented a scheme that detects the textured blocks; extracts the LSBs of the pixel-values from these textured blocks based on the Human Visual System (HVS), and concatenates the authentication information with the compressed bitstring.
2) Difference expansion Tian [10] presented a method that expands the difference between two neighboring pixels to obtain redundant space for embedding a message. Alattar [11] used the difference expansion of vectors of adjacent pixels to obtain more embedding space. Using Tian′s scheme of difference expansion, Chang and Lu [12] calculated the difference between a pixel and the mean value of its neighboring pixels to embed a message. Weng et al. [13, 14] used the correlations among four pixels in a quad, and embedded data by expanding the differences between one pixel and each of its three neighboring pixels.
3) Histogram shifting
Ni et al. [15] used the histogram of the pixel values in the cover image to embed secret data into the maximum frequency pixels. Fallahpour and Sedaaghi [16] divided a cover image into several blocks, and embedded secret data into the histogram of each block. Lin and Hsueh [17] applied the histogram shifting of Ni et al. to the pixel differences, which were obtained from the absolute differences between pairs of neighboring pixels.
4) Integer wavelet transform
Xuan et al. [18] [19] [20] proposed a lossless data hiding technique based on integer wavelet transform, which embeds high capacity data into the most insensitive bitplanes of wavelet coefficients. Yang et al. [21] presented a symmetrical histogram expansion scheme in the transform domain of Piecewise-Linear Haar (PLHaar). Data are embedded into the PLHaar coefficients of the images from the pivotal bin of a histogram of PLHaar coefficients symmetrically toward both sides of the histogram.
The goal of these methods is to realize a high embedding capacity while yet maintaining high image quality. The proposed scheme uses the block difference to generate histogram to embed data, and propose an offset distortion method to reduce the total of the changed gray level value. Experimental results reveal that the proposed method has a greater embedding capacity and produces less image distortion than previous schemes.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed scheme. Section 3 summarizes the experimental results. Section 4 draws conclusions.
II. PROPOSED SCHEME
The proposed interleaving max-min difference histogram method is based on block difference histogram and an offset distortion method (called interleaving maxmin difference), and they are described below.
A. Block Difference Histogram
The embedding process (called EP) and extraction process (called E′P) are described below.
1) Embedding Process
The block difference histogram method is shown as Figure 1 . The step 1-5 are described below. Step Step 2. Divide cover image into blocks
The CI is divided into non-overlapping identical w×h blocks, w and h are the width and height of the block, respectively. Record w and h as OI.
Step 3. Calculate block difference In a block, select a pixel as the base pixel and each other pixel can get an absolute difference of gray level value (called difference value) between the base pixel and it. The calculated difference values are called block difference.
Step 4. Generate difference histogram Let f(x) denotes the frequency of a difference value x, where "frequency" is the number of instances of a difference value. Then the difference histogram is { f(x) | 0≦x≦255 }.
Step 5. Shifting and embedding
Find the difference value of maximum and minimum frequency in the difference histogram, a and b. The area between a+1 and b-1 are shifted to right by one, and the frequency of a+1 is leaved unoccupied. Then the frequency of a is used to embed data, a pixel has difference value a can embed one bit. If the embedded data is bit 1, then the difference value is increased by one, i.e. become a+1. If the embedded data is bit 0, then the difference value is remained. When the difference value of pixel is increased by one, the gray level value of the pixel needs to change according to the relationship of sorted order between the pixel and the base pixel. Record a and b as OI.
Let P ij is the j-th row and i-th column pixel in CI, P b is the selected base pixel, g(P ij ) denotes the gray level value of P ij , and d(P ij ) denotes the difference value of P ij and is calculated as
is the sorted order of P ij in a block, c(P ij ) is the change of g(P ij ) when shifting and embedding, e is the embedded bit. As shown in Figure 2 , the sorted pixels in a block are divided into several pixel sets. The definitions, process and c(P ij ) of the pixel sets are listed in Table 1 . After EP, the changed CI is saved as stego image (called SI). 
2) Extraction process
In E′P, SI is divided into non-overlapping w × h blocks. Then the block difference is calculated using the same base pixels in EP. In the difference histogram, the embedded data is extracted from the pixels have difference value a (extracted data is bit 0) and a+1 (extracted data is bit 1), and the area between a+1 and b are shifted back to left by one. When the difference value of pixel is reduced by one, the gray level value of the pixel needs to change according to the relationship of sorted order between the pixel and the base pixel. Let c′(P ij ) is the change of g(P ij ) when extracting and shifting back. As shown in Figure 3 , the sorted pixels in a block are divided into several pixel sets. The definitions, process and c′(P ij ) of the pixel sets are listed in Table 2 . After extracting, shifting back, and recovering LBP and UBP, the changed SI is saved as a copy of CI. 
B. Interleaving Max-Min Difference
The proposed offset distortion method, embedding process, and extraction process are described below.
1) Offset Distortion Method
The calculated difference when the maximum pixel in every block is designated the base pixel is called the max difference. The calculated difference when the minimum pixel in each block is chosen as the base pixel is called the min difference. The change of the pixel gray level upon shifting and embedding obtained using the max difference is contrary to that obtained using the min difference. The method of interleaving uses the max difference and the min difference to counteract the change in the gray levels of some pixels.
After dividing CI into blocks, let P is a pixel and o(P) denotes the sorted order of P in a block. Let Figure 5 displays EP in the proposed scheme. Secret Data (called SD) are embedded into CI by repeatedly performing the embedding process until SD have all been fully embedded; finally, SI and key are output. The key contains the information that must be used by the receiver to extract SD. EP has three steps, which are as follows.
Step 1.
Handle LBP and UBP in CI. Use the method described in Section 2.1.1, and save LUBPI as OI.
Step 2.
Let EPk be the k-th EP. If k is odd, divide CI into blocks and in each block select the maximum pixel (defined in Section 2.2.1) as base pixel to calculate max difference. Find a and b (defined in Section 2.1.1), and save w,h,a,b as OI.
If k is even, use the block size in EPk-1 to divide CI and in each block select the minimum pixel (defined in Section 2.2.1) as base pixel to calculate min difference. Find a and b, and save w,h,a,b as OI.
Step 3.
Use the block difference to embed SD and OI. Use the method described in Section 2.1.1. As displayed in Figure 6 , the block with pixels P 44 in Baboon is adopted as an example of the interleaving maxmin difference in EP 1 and EP 2 . Max difference and min difference are used in EP 1 and EP 2 , respectively. Figure 6 displays the results of the sorting of pixels; the calculation of difference values; shifting and embedding in the block in EP 1 and EP 2 ; and the change in the gray levels in the block upon EP 1 and EP 2 . The gray levels of six pixels are changed in Ep 1 , eight are changed in EP 2 and only four in EP 1 and EP 2 . Therefore, the interleaving max-min difference method effectively reduces the change in the gray levels of the pixels. Figure 7 displays the proposed extraction process. The data are extracted from the SI by repeatedly using the extraction process until the data have all been extracted, and a copy of CI and SD are output. The extraction process has the following three steps. Step 1.
3) Extraction Process
Let E′P k be the E′P contrast with EP k . Extract w,h,a,b from key if k=1, and most recent OI if k>1.
If k is odd, use w,h,a,b and max difference to extract data. If k is even, use w,h,a,b and min difference to extract data. The extracting method is described in Section 2.1.2.
Use LUBPI to recover LBP and UBP in CI.
As displayed in Figure 8 , the block with pixels P 44 in Baboon is adopted as an example of interleaving maxmin difference in E′P 1 and E′P 2 . Min difference and max difference are used in E′P 1 and E′P 2 , respectively. The figure displays the results of the sorting of pixels, the calculation of difference values, shifting back, and extraction in the block in E′P 1 and E′P 2 and change in the gray levels in the block upon E′P 1 and E′P 2 . The gray levels of the pixels in the block after extraction and shifting back (Figure 8 ) are the same as that in Baboon CI. 
C. Overhead information and key
Figures 9 and 10 display the processing of OI and key in EP and E′P, respectively. N is the number of EP; EP k is the k-th EP; E′P k is the E′P contrast with EP k ; SD k is the SD embedded in EP k ; OI k is the OI embedded in EP k ; LUBPI k and (w,h,a,b) k are OI generated in EP k ; marks k.1, k.2 and k.3 indicate the steps in EP k , and C N is the number of bits embedded in EP k . The contents of the overhead information and key are defined below: The methods of Ni et al. [15] , F&S4 (Fallahpour and Sedaaghi with 4 blocks) [16] , F&S16 (Fallahpour and Sedaaghi with 16 blocks) [16] , L&H (Lin and Hsueh) [17] , fixed site difference and the proposed scheme were implemented in the Java programming language. The performance of each method was tested using ten 512×512 grayscale images as cover images and part of a 512×512 grayscale image as secret data, as shown in Figure 11 . Performance was evaluated using the payload (size of embedded secret data) and PSNR (peak signal to noise ratio). A higher payload and PSNR represents better performance. The performance of the proposed method was evaluated using various w and h (1≦w,h≦4, w×h≧3). This embedding process was repeated until the PSNR approached 30dB. Table 4 presents the results of this process, where the unit of payload is bpp (bits per pixel). The 3×4 block yielded the largest average payload, 1.120bpp.
The performance was measured and compared with those of Ni [15] , F&S4 [16] , F&S16 [16] and L&H [17] . The embedding process was repeated until the PSNR approached 30dB. Table 5 presents the results of this process, where the unit of payload is bpp. For each image and on average, the proposed method outperformed the other methods.
The comparison of performance (the payloads when the PSNR approached 30dB) of proposed methods with that of histogram shifting category methods under different cover images is shown as Figure 12 . The figure shows that our proposed methods perform better than other methods. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a block difference histogram method and an offset distortion method to embed data with reversible. In the experiment, when the PSNR approached 30dB, the optimal payloads of the interleaving max-min difference histogram method were 1.120bpp. Experimental results reveal that the proposed method outperforms many other reversible data hiding methods.
